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COTTONATION
Cross Stitch Stole

Approximate Finished Measurements 16” wide x 61” long after blocking

Materials:
Cottonation: 3—100G balls, color 790 Ninja
Gauge: 16 sts = 4” in st st on US Size 10 (6mm) needles after blocking.
Needles/Notions: US Size 10 (6mm) straight knitting needle.
ABBREVIATIONS: BO= bind off, CO= cast on, k= knit, mm= millimeter, p2tog= purl two stitches together, p= purl,

rep= repeat, RS= right side, sl= slip, st= stitch, WS= wrong side, wyib- with yarn in back, yo= yarn over
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Begin
CO 64 sts.
Pattern Stitch
Row 1 (WS): Knit across.
Row 2 (RS): Knit across.
Row 3: K1, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to last st, k1.
Row 4: K1, p across to last st, k1.
Row 5: K1, *(yo)three times, k next st; rep from * to last st, k1.
Row 6: *Sl 8 sts wyib to right hand needle, dropping the extra loops (thus forming 8 long sts), Insert the left hand
needle into the first 4 sts and pass them over the second 4. Return the remaining 4 sts to the left hand needle (all long
sts will be on left hand needle and they will be crossed), k these 8 sts; rep from * across.
Rows 7-12: Same as rows 1-6.
Rows 13- 16: Same as row 1-4.
Rows 17 and 18: Knit across.
Row 19: K1, p to last st, k1.
Row 20: Knit across.
Rows 21-26: Same as rows 19 and 20.
Rep these 26 rows ten times more. (286 rows)
Then work rows 1-15 once more.
BO all sts on next row in k.
Finishing
Block to measurements. Weave in all ends.
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